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SOCIETY WOMEN TO PUT BAN ON OBJECTIONABLE “TURKEY TROT/'
6

Irid get the money. The auditor | could 
give no information as to the notes, as 
he had not seen the commissioner’s books 
for some years, he said. The auditors re
port was adopted without any further 
comment.

On motion, the council ordered mileage 
paid to Coun. Hanford Price for the ses
sion of 1911 at which he was unable to be 
present owing to the tragic shooting which 
was nearly the cause of . his losing his life. 
The councillor thanked his fellow-members 
in feeling terms.

On motion, Dr. F. H. Wetmoro LBu Bev. 
Scovil Neales were then heard on liehalf 

I of the medical society’s request for action
Matter is Brought UD in Kings '' against the spread of tuberculosis. Dr. IViatter IS orougnt up m rvillga Wetmore advocated malcing some arrange

County Council ment with the St John authorities for
taking patients from Kings county when 
the home for advanced cases is completed 
in St. John. He also spoke in favor of 
having a grant made for instruction against 
carelessness in spreading the disease.

Bev. Canon Neales spoke at some length 
in* an appeal to the moral sense of the 
councillors with regard to their dqty in 
aiding the fight against the great white

* WEAK MEN, LOOK!
IF I DON’T CURE YOU, PAY NOTHING

Here’s an offer 
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BÊÉlll■ MRS. DELANCEY NlCOLL.
Motion to Dismiss Doctor Wet- Wear My Belt TUI I Core You, Then Pay Me

What’s the use of dragging your legs aboutL.a0g°^>p:ffi.Y!^etefed 
like a person of spirit. Away with pams and a s,
feeling's i{. you were ° etw pt w-fw ***

and let me put life into fT "el7;,’,:k lowing vour chest out and your 
ful energy. Let me make you feel like throw g HEALTHY!’’ Let

and so poky as you do now. . T '■TiPftr Sir —I have received all the help from your Belt that I expected 
to “cured me oHtomaL Trouble, that I have had fortenyeare I
& m^h stronger otherwise.-AARON MILLS, 132 Bndge St., St. John,

!•? -,
more « Board of Health Chair-pcrry moved tbat a commjttee o{ 
man---Scott Act Report—The three be appointed to confer with the

*1 proper authorities in St. John and that a
County vouncil grant of $300 be made for the use of , the

committee. *’
This motion was amended by Or un. 

Hampton, N. B., Jan. 23—The annual Fowler by striking out the money grunt, 
meeting <*f the Kings Municipal council i and adopted in this form.

Coun. Flewwelling moved for a grant oi 
trained nurse to visit

\
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ÜAsserting that the latest acrobatic 
dances known as the "turkey trot," 

“grizzly bear" and other terpslchorean 
monstrosities are positively 
to the morals of the young, Mrs. Ar
thur M. Dodge and other women prom
inent in New York society circles, as 
well as settlement workers of distinc
tion, have begun a country wide move
ment which has for Its end the barring 
of all objectionable dances at social 
functions at which young women are 

the central figures-

was continued this afternoon.
The report of W. G. Asbell, Scott act ; $100 to employ a 

inspector, was tabled, showing fourteen ; infected homes and give the necessary m- 
convi étions, of which the fines were <ol- struction. Thère was considerable msc 118- 
lected in four cases, amounting to $200,; sion on this, but - it was defeated by an 
while the expenses totalled $596.45, leaving | overwhelming vote, the councillors r.ppear- 
a deficit of $396.46, a small item compared Ung to believe that the work of c ombat- 
with the deficits running up into thous- ting tuberculosis was purely a matter for

the provincial government.
A telephone was ordered in the registry 

office for the use of the registrar and 
‘county secretary.

Sympathy was expressed for ex-Loancil- 
lor Ford Walton, who is ill in a Montreal 
hospital, and hope expressed for his speedy 
recovery.

The meadows committee reported total 
receipts of $145.10 from ,sale of grass end 
expenses of $73. Herman L. Belyea was 
officially appointed collector for the grass 
notes.

The bills submitted by the finance com
mittee were all passed with the exception 
oi one for $204 from Dr. A. T. Thorne, of 
Havelock, for medical services rendered in 
a smallpox outbreak, which was cut to 
$102, on the recommendation of Dr. Wet- 

chairman of the board of health.
A special assessment of $405.75 was or- 

$38,799.44 dered on Sussex parish to defray indebted
ness incurred previous to 1906.

The payment of $3 to members of the 
t finance committee who attended the July 

meeting was ordered.
Coun. Gilbert then asked for a -evalua

tion of Rothesay parish in order to remedy 
what he claimed was an unfair discrimina
tion against the property holders there.
When the last valuation was made, he
said, he had protested against the bi.si- J president; Mrs. W. M. Angus, vice-presi* 
ness of the Thomsons, who had opeüed an dent; A Gordon Rainnie, treasurer; Miss 
office at Rothesay, MFvataed «t « Malone Knight, secretary. Rupert E. 
as he intended, to see that the office was re-appointed stage manager
removed from the parish *°w tius had productionF which the club intends
been done and the rest of the P^P|e had pre8enti^g from time to timc.
îk»rîh* “™ feh^ftheti The question of taking the recent suc- 
that the valuation was so high tbattheir Servant in the House, to
rate proportionately redly twenty Ottawa nekt April to compete in the Earl
hM consulted the brêVlegal authority and Grey dramatic trophy competition was dis
had been informed that the legislature ™sscd, and Mr. Wafer was requested to 

» -coenfi could regulate the assessment, and if neces- inquiries as > annornmndni-inn
:*;SK -n. W»*„ «.!«, M m JÏ.'tSvTîïS

’ 3^7484 “Some^f'the councillors expressc^the areport. It was
‘ opinion that the other parishes werohW- the members that the club shou d enter

ing more than their share already, and and provided arrangements are satisfactOTy 
that the Rothesay rate should be increased there is no doubt St. John will be icprc-

‘•‘8 taken up again today' council in extending their patronage to tl|o
It wi getting daric and some of the recent performances « warmly

councillors had risen to go when the war- by the members of the dub. The score
den rapped for order and announced ho tary was instructed to 1 , y J
had an important motion, moved by Coun. tien to effect and also to expre^ t ^ 

. , Hanford Price and seconded by Coun. thanks , of the club lor the handsome
Coun. Flewwelling called attention to Murray This wa, the effect that fhc bouquets which were presented to the lady 

the large balance to the credit of the councy request the provincial government members of the cast. , 1
municipal home commissioners, while at to r^move Dr F, H. Wetmore as chair- The question of putting on another p ay 
the.same time they Were paying interest ^ o{ the county board of health, and in April was also considered. A teal Oe 
„n notes. He wanted to know why they appoint Dr H G_ Folkins. of Norton. cision was deferred until the next meet
did not come to the eecretaiy-treasurer Goun Gilbert said this w$a a very ;ing. ....___ ______

str&ogc proceeding and that there should One of the most delightfpe
be some' direct charges or specific «fa- given in the Opera House this season and
plaints against an official who had been in one of the most successful , ,
office for so long a time before he could .points, was the presentation of 
rightly be dismissed. He said be would of Palms,” by the membt s .llri,ouah 
not consent to any suefr "map-shot" and umbus Club of Halifax wl e“*e
moved in amendment that the resolution amateurs could easily Pu* . , rhanc-
lie on the table until tomorrow. The professional companies which .
amendment was seconded by Coun. Gor- ed this way. The iiresenta 1 _
ham and carried. pretty comic opera^ wdl loll6 hr remmn

The council then adjourned for the day, bered by local theatre-goers ^ „ ,
to resume at 10 o’clock in‘the morning. ing members ot the cast vv _ j.

i for the artistic worth of their work, 
while the strength and prettmess of the 
chorus is another feature of ap])ealmg in- 
tereet. While in St. John the Haligonians 
made many friends, particularly among 
their confreres in the local K. of C. coun
cil, and q return trip with another oper
atic treat is talked of. .

Edith Taliaferro, now the star of Re
becca of Sunnybrook Farm made her de

age with James A. 
One of the features

::

a menace
* ' Dear Sir,-I wrote you some time ago that I was perfect)

M9 KToa^are^pticÎrtLll I ask is reasonable security for the prim of 

the Belt, and

ends which prevailed a few years ago.
The financial statement was submitted 

by the auditor, Hon. G. H. Flewwelling, 
and'was as follows:

■H Wm
PAY WHEN YOU ARE CURED

Belt comes back to me, and we quit friends, 
it—wearing it while you sleep—nothing

Dr. to Receipts.
If I don’t ciire you, my 

You are out the time you spent n* 
more.

Balance on hand Jan. 11,
1911 ............................ .$14,082.12

Received for school fund. 7,072.9; 
Received for contingent*

fund .............................. ..
Pauper lunatics ...............
Municipal Home .............
Municipal Home sinking

If vou will come and see me Til explain it to you. I am the_ Only manjn _ 
the world who has confidence enough in his remedy to wait for his pay until | 

you are cured.

Call or Send for This Book Today
If you can’t call, cut out this 

coupon and mail it to me today, 
together with price list, prepaid, 
free. Call if you can-

Office Hours—9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.
Wed. and Sat. to 8.30 p. m.

'MBS^ A. R,..CONKLfNG
■10,489.09

1,633.33
4,236.92
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____^.-L . ticularly sev-ere one on theatrical folk, j 
Many new plays have gone to the wall 
in New York and other large cities, while 
several companies have stranded both in j 
thq States and Canada. In' New York 
the number out of employment is very 
great ajod 'Broadway is fiHed Witir uneln- 
ployed “thespians” ready to accept al
most any kind of an offer better than 
walking about.

Nanon Welch, who is pleasantly remem
bered here for her work as “Zoie” in thé 
leading role of “Baby ktine,” was com
pelled to leave the company last week 
in Minneapolis, her retirement being caus
ed by illness. Isabel Ray has succeeded

It will be of interest to his friends here 
to know that Robert E. Grahatn. who 
made a distihet hit as ‘His Excellency” in 
"The Merry Widow’1 in this city has a 

who gives promise of being an ex
cellent actor. Although quite young,
Robert, jr., that’s his name, is playing 
With success in "The Rejuvenation of 
Aunt Mary,” with Helen Lowell. “

Mias Mignon Oxer, who played in St.
John two. seasons ago as leading lady with 
W. S. Harkins, is this season supporting 
another Harkins favorite, Tom Wise in 
his new play of Cape Cod folk, entitled 
“Capt. Whittaker's Place.” Joseph Green, 
who is also pleasantly remethberfd here, 
is in the cast as. well.

Harry Hermsen .the funny fellow who 
played the lead in "The Burgomaster,’’ 
when it was presented in Bé. John some 
time ago. is in New.jÇo*k. tjüs week, sup
porting Eddie Foy in a new Comedy suc
cess. "Oyer the River." Mr. Hermsen 
while, here made many friends, particular
ly ' among the members of the Knights of 
Columbus, ' th which order be hmoiwy. >

- Vcdah Bertram, a young western wo- I Times' Special Correspondence)
man, has been engaged by G. M. Andet- London. Jan. 13—Beerbohm Tree is back 
son, , of the Essanay western players, to {rom paris. j )Ust contrived to miss him

feïrJnt tTTVtt x ^ —- « «- -y w -
ring Essanay western, productions. Miss his return to- London. My companion u as 
Bertram is a graduate of Wellsley College Haddon Chambers, and together we spent 
ahd is a student of dramatic art. She is forty-eight hours in La Ville Lumière. He, 
an excellent photographic subject, beau- Iv.cky fellow, took train for the Riviera 
tiful in face and figure, and has a 'charm while I made my wày to the Gare du 
and personality which will win the hearts Nord to resume work in damp and foggy 
of all. Essanay photo plays, in which Miss London.
Bertram will make hgr first appearance, Haddon Chambers belongs to the race of 
will be released some time in February. happy-go-lucky mortals who rarely give a 

Tlie vaudeville team. of Holmes A Bu- thought to the morrow so long as they oau 
clianan. who were prime favorites in St. enjoy today. He intends spending the 
John, have joined the circuit controlled next three months at the Winter Palace 
by Suljiyan & ponsidine, and are doing Hotel. Cimiez, situated two or three miles 
Well on their time, playing several of the inland from Nice, and there, if the spirit 
larger cities of the state's. A picture of moves him, he will start upon a new play, 
them in characteristic attitude is present- He already has the general idea of what 
ed in- this week’s Billboard. ' form it is to take, but development with

Mary Mannering lias been made de- him being n fairly lengthy process he, as 
fendant in a suit in the United States likely as not, will scarcely put pen to pa- 
supreme court brought by the Shabert’s per during his stay in the south, 
to recover $80,000 for alleged breach pf Jt was at the Winter Palace Hotel, justf 
contract. The plaintiffs set forth that in two years ago, that he wrote the greater 
October. 1968, they entered into a con- part 0f “Passeire-by,” which has served, 
tract with Miss Mannering for her services ,.ven up to now, to realize for him a pret- 
for three years, and that iu September, ty iarge sam. ]f he is equally fortunate 
1911, she wrongfully,, whimsically and cap- ^'ith his new piece he will have no rea- 
liciously refused to carry out her part of a0n t0 complain. One play in two years 
the contract. Miss Mannering. whose Ueems rather a moderate output, but. after 
domicile is in Michigan, has asked that ^ tbe great Ibsen himself never 
the ease be transferred to the United pjjgbed **■■*!■■■*■■
States court for trial. Miss Mannering’s -while in Paris. Tree witnessed a pert 
salary was to be $2;000 a week, and the formanCe of “Lc Bourgeois Gentilhomme.” 
Shubert’e set forth that they west to jt was; indeed, for that purpose he cross- 
great expense in preparing for her pro- od tbc channel. He tells me ho was favor- 
duction in the States and Canada. ably impressed by • the experience, but 1

Warrants for the arrest of every mem- do not gather tliat- he is absolutely ycarn- 
ber of the cast of “The Play Boy of the ; to act upon Somerset Maugham’s vc- 
Western World.” were served the other commendation and produce an English ver- 
day ill Philadelphia. The players are si0n at His Majesty's. He has now practi- 
charged with "taking part in a theatrical eal|y decjded that his next venture there 
performance of an immoral character, or wm be J. B. Fagan’s adaptation of *‘Pro- 
which might tend to corrupt morals.'’ phet perCyval'’ by Lenyel. the Hungarian 
.The warrants were sworn to by Irishmen ^ramatist. Tree has consideeablc faith in 
who were opposed to -the production. lt tylâ^ faith, I may ^uention, is by
Fourteen men accused of inciting to riot, meane shared by two friends of mine
in attempting to break up Tuesday night’s ^ave had an opportunity of reading
performance of the play were arrested. ^ , pagan,8 manuscript. The theme, they both 

Grace Hamilton, a favorite actress with is a fine one; the trouble is that it
local theatre-goers, has been playing this ^afi ^ adequately developed,
season in Chicago in stock at the College perCyVal is the name of a man who lives 
Theatre. m0re or less by his wits. He has become

John Glendenning who played here some Wangled with the wife of a big fin an- 
years ago, left last week on a six weeks v• er. on bev side, has fallen passion- 
trip to the Bermudas accompanied bv -as in jove with him. The financier sus-
\¥ifc. On their return they will optn on ^ tllc truth, and in order to lid him- 
thc Orpheum circuit in "As a Man Kow- of rival, he propose» that he shall
eth. * „ make a voyage to one of the Pacific islands

Margaret Anglin is soon to appear in whcvc thcre jg an extraordinarily rich
Broadway in the new play ‘Lydia Gil- minc anj there endeavor to gain posses- 
mere/’ She is to open this evening with ^ -t fp0 go be is given the sum 
the show in Baltimore, of Î60 000. The suggestion is, however, that

Henry Kolker who played here in ‘ The ^ ? achieve even more by his powers
Christian” appeared in thé leading role, Qf pcrsliasion.
in the première of “TW Grey-hound, m rj-^G ,)r0p0Sal j8 accepted by Percyval, 
Indiana last week, and among his sup- ,g ^ , the part of prophet to the
port was Robert McWade jr., who play- • ovant natives. Little by little lie bc- 
cd here with Harkins. •* ins to believe that he is really one of the

Adelaide Frénch, in “Madame X 15 leiect; is what at first he only represented
playing in Maryland towns tins week, bhc to be. His eyes eventually are
and her company—the same as when she netl to the mockery of his position by 
played here—were delayed several hours ^ WOman who has followed in his track, 
in reaching a city on their route last wek thcn comca the tremendous 'struggle
owing to a train wreck. between the two which is to bring about

the climax in their lives. There is, ob
viously, good material in all this, which 

for success or failure, on how

M. C. MCLAUGHLIN
214 St. James St., Montreal, Can. 
Please send me your book, free.

Name ........

. Address . •

=D <?

PLAYS AND PLAYERS
748.75fund
650.00C. T. A. fines........... .. i •,

Highway damages fund.. 
Parishes surplus fund.... 
Kingston, special 

ment

84.00
420.44/ • IHSU

more,
6.00

Budget ot News Concerning Stage Favorites Known 
to St. John Audiences.

O Q

;;i
Cr. By Expenditures

every item being drawn from one or other 
of the novels of the great Victorian writer. 
The huge house was packed and the fund 
will benefit to the tune of something like 
$12,500.

That five women, grandchildren of Dick
ens, are in' sOre need of help, is due larger 
ly to the fact that, owing to our copy
right laws, practically all of his books can 
be turned, by whosoever will, to bis own 
personal advantage. It really is a curious 
and- anomalous state of affairs that* one 
man can secure to himself and his heirs 
for ever a plot of ground, while the pro
duct of another's brains becomes in a com
paratively short period common property.

Sarah Brooks, a particularly bright a: 
clever little actress, who has never quit' 
fulfilled the promise of her youth, has thl 
en the Globe Theatre from Charles Froi 
man and will open there, in a month 
time in Eugene Walter’s powerful dram; 
“The Easiest Way.” I shall be interesi 
ed to see how our public takes to a piec 
which, admittedly, deals with a portier 
larly risky subject. Sarah Brooke is rea 
ly a comedienne of the Marie Teifipei 
school, although she does not approa 
that clever actress ii^ brilliancy or 
source.

It was always a matter of sincere regr 
to me that Walter's 1‘Taid in Full” recei 
ed such scant favor at the hands of Lo 
don playgoers. .The circumstance, doul 
less, was largely due, to the maimer 
which the piece was cast; there never » 
à more obvious example of putting squr 
pegs' into round holes. Let us hope th 
the success of “The Easiest Way” V 
bring the talented author compensation 1 
his previous rebuff.

* Fred Terry is making excellent progr. 
towards recovers*. 'This week he has be 
allowed to venture ôùt of doors. C 
might have thought he would have seiz 
upon the chance to take a drive into i 
country and given . himself a mouthful 
fresh air. But qo. Fred is essenti 
a town bird and nothing would se 
him, but that he should be taken throi 
the streets of London, and in particu 
Leicester Square., in order that he mi 
rest his eyes upon the Green Room C 
and kiss his hand affectionately to t 
popular resort of the acting f raterait:

Despite his improvement, there is li: 
prospect of Terry appearing in public 
a long time to come. However, he is i 
to console himself with the knowledge 
the revival of “Sweet Nell of Old Dru* 
with his wife, Julia Neilson, as the f 
oils orange girl who eventually became 
of the most distinguished actresses of 
day, is drawing crowds to the New 3 
atre.

STAGE NEWSRaid on school fund ac
count ................. ............

Contingent fund ..............
pauper lunatics ...............
Municipal Home .............
Municipal Home sinking

$.6,445.95
7,022.95
1,033.55
4,313.08 âïSEHSS FISBpÏH..

tentiy at the row of solemn visages, then 
raised the fists and' flung the sand straight 
into the staring eyes of the musicians.

“Oil. mummy,” she cried; “they jump
ed. They is alive!”

Edward Nannery has joined the New 
York Academy of Music Company play
ing in “Sweet Kitty Hellairs,” lost week 
as his opening number.

Mrs. Gertrude Atherton, author of, ‘ Ju
lia France" a great play which Mrs.

i

ï ’%471.64
332.98
70.00

500.00

'fund
Parishes surplus fund ... 
Highway damages ...........
C. t. A. fines
Winter road deposit ....

son25.00
Haddon Chambers Off to Re

vient Planning a 
New Play

. «0,245.23 
Balance to credit of municipality.$18,55421

The balance has been apportioned as fol
lows to the credit of the different ser
vices:!

i3£gjg3 ENGLISH ACTRESS IN "EASIEST WAT1’School fund ......
Contingent . ........
Vauper lunatics .
Municipal Home 
Municipal Home sinking fund ...
Parishes surplus fund ................. .
Boor indebtedness fund .................
Ui-Wav damages fund 
Parish special fund 
Winter* rosd deposit ,.

'(j. T'. A. fines ........

^Benefit Performance for G and- 
* daughters ef Charles u.ckens 

Nets $12,500 — Fred Terry 
Better, hut Cannot Work for 
Some Time Yet

.

&

200.00

■■/ .$18^54.21Total ■iiia■
, iI

*
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THAT TIGHTNESS 
OF THE STOMACH

MRS. GERTRUDE ATHERTON
Fiske is featuring and which is creating^ 
such a furore in the east at present.

Gaby Deslys/ and Harry Pilcer of the 
Winter Garden sailed last week for 
Paris. They will make a year’s tour of 
Europe in their act. Mile Deslys’ act was 
a feature of the Winter Gardfen bill for 
many weeks and many Americans who be
lieved that it had been booked only 
through the French- actress’ notoriety, 
achieved through the coupling of her name ( 
with that of the deposed King »of Portu
gal were surprised to find it a | real fea
ture, and MUc. Deslys herself a real ar-

Caused by Fermation of Nauseous Gases 
From Undigested Food. Stopped With 
a Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet.i

Among Coun. Gilbert's delegation to 
Hampton to protest against parish assess
ment will be H- F. Puddington and 
Thomas Bell.

Trial Package Free
When you feel as if your stomach was 

being tightly choked—when the pam is 
intense and you break out in » cold and 
clammy perspiration and there is a lump 
to your throat and you are weak and nau
seated—all you need is a Stuart’s Dyspep
sia Tablet to clear away the wreckage of 
undigested food left in the stomach and 
intestinal and restore you to your normal 
self again. And this can all bp 
pi;siled within a few moments.

I

RECENT DEATHS
- ---------w

The death of Clara, daughter of Walter 
and Cora Nairn, occurred at her home, 23 
North street, last evening. Besides her 
parents she is survived by one sister and 
two brothers.

but at two years of 
Herne in Shore Acres, 
of the play was a maternal slippering rc- 

the second night of her career 
The first night she had been

accom- tist.
ceived 
in drama.
somewhat subdued by the strange sur
roundings and was so quiet that every
one assured lier she was a good baby. 
This praise and the second performance 
had the effect of stimulating her powers 
of observation. She quickly became ac
customed to the strange creaures about 
her, but those who occupied a lower plane 
the row of solemn-eyed men of the or
chestra waiting to plaÿ sad strains at

Tiros. E. Shea, a favorite in St. John 
is at the Grand Opera House in New 
York this week offering " The Bells 
“Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde,” and other 
successes of his.

Mrs. Annie Teaman- who lias delight
ed theatregoers in many humorous roles 
for nineteen years, is seriously ill at her 
apartments in New York following a 
stroke of paralysis. The stroke so affected 
her articulation that for sometime she 
could not make herself understood except 
by making signs. While Mrs. Yeamans ap
parently was improved Saturday the doc
tors feared a second stroke. Mrs. Yea- 

celebrated her 76th birthday in.No-

accom-
more.

Death came very suddenly to William 
Paterson ,à former employe of the water 
and sewerage department, yesterday after
noon, while he was seated in .No. 3 fire 
station, Union street. Dr. Berryman was 
immediately summoned and found tbat 
death waa instantaneous and Was due to 
natural causes. Mr. Paterson, who had re
tired from the employ of the water and 
sewerage department several years ago, 
was for many years a foreman in that de
partment. He was born in Glasgow, Scot
land, 73 years ago and came to St- John 
in 1856. One son, William Paterson, of 
Toronto, and one daughter, Mrs. Suther
land, of Yonkers (N. Y.), survive him. 
The funeral will take place from 227 King 
street east Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock 
and the service will begin at 2.30 o clock.

Blood isSi

Like Wate
i

When Ups Are Pallid and the F 
Lose Their Color >COULD NOT 

SWEEP FLOOR
mans 
vember. last.

Nat Goodwin's Tull name went into the 
official archives of San Francisco recent
ly when a mortgage for raising money to 
enable him to settle with Edna Goodrich 
was put on record. The much married ac
tor’s complete title is Nathaniel Carl 
Godwin, Jr.

Among his assets is an apartment house 
in Sacramento street, near Octavin, and 
on this property he has borrowed $28,000 
from John Rhsenfelds Sons, paying seven 
per cent interest. The loan was arrang
ed by T. H. Dudley, who has power of at
torney to represent Goodwin and Mrs. 
Edna Goodrich Goodwin until thh amount 
to be given her is paid. Both have agreed 
that $55,000 shall be remitted to her at
torneys, House. Grossman & Vorhausc, of 
New York for her, and that* these at
torneys shall have $5,000 additional for 
their services. Last month $15,000 was 
paid. Last week $30,000 more was sent 
and the last instalment of $15,000 is pay
able before April 16 next.

The trustee, T. H. Dudley, who resides 
in Ocean Park, Los Angeles county, which 
Goodwin how says is his Jiome^ town, is 
to receive $8,000. When this agreement is 
fully carried out Goodwin is to recover 
full control of his estate. Another loan 
may have to be effected when the time 
for the remaining payment arrives.

Little Julia Shelby, aged ten. who inade 
such a sensational hit in The Lit tiest 
Rebel, with William and Dustin Farnum, 
has been engaged to play in Powers mo
tion picture films, appearing in The Nurse 
to be released Jân. 27.

Only a few actors and actreses, 
paratively speaking, have had 
sailing” this season , as it has been a par-

You Can Make the Blood Rich 
Red by U$1n|

DR. CHASE’S 
' NERVE FOtWas So Terribly Afflicted 

With Lame Back.
Tk*t Keelty FceUzgtf the Stomach ««Relieved Fredericton, N. B, Jan. 23-(Special)- 

by « Stuart Dyspepsia Tablet. Charles Friel, a well known and respeert-

teey'are^never*without at" home who w^about" ixt? years of age, was a

E-uJuni? .tarsms 'Kir ?take a Stuart’s Tablet after each meal for |H. Giles, of Spnnghill, and Miss Bessie 
a few days until the digestive organs get Enel, of St. Msp*s. üte late Mr^Fnc 
rested*ud «nain carried on a dental business at St. Mary b

This is a splendid plan to follow and al- and was also well known as an inventor.
fcatoiprowl ’thTfod80^' rehshedPmor7 COURT MARTELLO OFFICERS, 

your sleep Is more refreshing, and your Court Martello Nm l/47, mstalled o i- 
dUpoaition will make you friends mstead ^Jnst ^

° l^tedigestion, Sour Stomaeb Belching, ; the Royal Foresters inducted the mstal- 
Gm, Coated Tongue, Intestinal Indigestion lation, as follows^ L. N. pav.s U K, H 
and all Stomach Disorders and Pams—or A. Leonard, Y. C. R., K. J. McRae, K. 
for Loss of Appetite-Stuart’s Dyspepsia S.; C A Clark, F. S.; J. S. llaglo^ treaa- 

nrp invaluable. mer; J. R. Armstrong, orator; C. K. Mac-
Use them freely-they are as harmless as Michael, S. W.;; TV. L' Ri ’̂ 

sugar would be-and are by no means to H. Richardson L. R., J. Bond, J. B., Di. 
be* classed as “medicine.” They have no G. A. B Addy and Dr. Mormon phy- 
effect whatever on the system except the sicians; H. A. Leonard and K. btiain, 
benefits they bring you through the proper trustees. The report of the. finance corn- 
digestion of your food. . mittee showed th4t the çourt was in a

All Drug stores sell Stuart's Dyspepsia very flourishing condition.
. Tablets. The price is 50 cents per box. .
\ physicians use and recommend them. If Tenterden Hall, where fair Hugh G* - 

yon wish to tn* them before purchasing, zean-Reid died, was the place from which 
address F. A. Stuart Co., 150 Stuart Bldg., lrord Tenterden, the famous lord Chief 
Marshall. Mich., and a trial package will ' justice, took bis title, and where Queen 
be sent you free. Elizabeth planted a cedar of Lebanon.

If you 'find ycureeii easily tired, 
ing in vigor and energy, unable to.pri 
ly digest the food , you oat and ged? 
out of soris, lodk in the mirror and 
fully examine, the lips, gdms and eyi 
If color « lacking you may be 
you are anaemic—that ;your blood is 
weak and watery.

It would be a mistake, under these 
cumstances, to use purging medii 
what you need is more blood—richer ; 
—and you can increase the amount of 
red blood in the body by using Dr. CL 
Nerve Food.

Not in any miraculous way does 
treatment work, but just as natural, 
do any of the laws of nature. It suf 
to the body the elements which go t< 
formation of new, rich blood. These 
found in condensed and easily essimi 
form in Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
therefore do not bother even the we 
stomach.

It will take a little patience and 
severance to thoroughly restore the 
tem, but by noting yom* increaS'

. _ . _ . __ weight and the return of color tf
is direct ro thadUes^ parte by the D ck,ns Fund P" or"»nce faded complexion you will be eon*

Improved BIpwcr. Heals the ■ r|’)le colossal performance given at the that the lost vigor and vitality is
}) I Coliseum last Sunday night, on behalf of restored to your system,

pz pcmianenify gcurCs Catarrh ^n4 j the ’Daily Telegraph,” Charles Dickens Dv. Chase’s Nèrve Food, 59c. a b
r Hay Fever. 25c. blower free, ! ian,j proVed an emphatic success. A won- for $2.59, at all dealers or Edm#
nr l<miMtn.*ÜsttfUilWf! derful programme was presented, almost Bates <k Co., Limited, Toronto.

It is hard to do housework with a weak 
and aching back, and no woman can be 
strong and healthy unless the kidneys arc 
well.

The weak, lame and ' aching back 
comes from sick kidneys and should be 
attended to immediately so as to avoid 
years of terrible suffering from kidney 
trouble. Mrs. Harvey W. Brownell, 
Nortbport, N.S., writes:—“I now take 
pleasure in writing you, stating the bene
fit I received by using Doan’s Kidney 
Pills. About a year ago I was terribly 
afflicted with lame back, and was so bad 
at times I could not sweep my own floor. 
While looking through your B.B.B 
Almanac I saw Doan's Kidney Pills 
were a great remedy, so thought I would 
try a box or two. After using five boxes 
I was completely cured, and I am very 
thankful to have found so speedy a 
cure.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50 cents per 
box, or 3 boxes for $1.25, at all dealers, 
or mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Oat. In ordering direct specify “ Doaji's.'

sure

I

:

25c. depends, 
it is handled.DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
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